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ABSTRACT

The present study examined the application of a micro-indentation
technique to the measurement of interfacial mechanical properties in
fiber reinforced ceramic composites. Specific fiber/matrix systems
included SiC/glass, SiC/macro-defect-free (MDF) cement, SiC/SiC, and
mullite/glass. The effect of fiber coatings upon the interfacial properties
was also investigated. These properties, which included the debond
strength, ir,.erfacial shear stress, and residual axial fiber stress, were
evaluated by measuring the force-displacement curves generated during
load-unload cycles. Estimates of these three stress values were
obtained by matching the experimental force-displacement curves with
data predicted from an existing model.

In general the SiC/glass composites exhibited the lowest values of
the interfacial shear and debond stresses. The sliding characteristics of
the SiC/MDF cement and SiC/SiC composites were strongly influenced
by the residual axial stress and the nature of the fiber coating. In the
case of the mullite/glass composite, the high values of the interfacial
shear and debond stresses reduced the measurement sensitivity,
thereby increasing the uncertainty in the estimates of the interfacialproperties.
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INTRODUCTION

Futureenergy-efficientheat engineswillutilize high-performance
structuralmaterials in selectedelevated-temperatureareas. While
monolithicceramicssuchas siliconcarbideand siliconnitridehave been
citedas excellentcandidatematerialsfor these applications,their
inherentbrittlenesshas limitedtheirutilizationas structuralcomponents.
One promisingsolutioninvolvesthe use of continuousfiber ceramic
composites(CFCCs). Becat._sethese compositematerialsare
significantlytougherthan their monolithiccounterparts,high-temperature
structuralcomponentswhichare fabricatedfromceramiccomposites
shouldbe moredamage tolerant.

The optimization of the mechanical performance of CFCCs for
specific high-temperature applications requires knowledge of both the
constituent and interfacial (micro-mechanical) properties. For example,
high toughness is generally associated with concurrently active fiber
bridging and fiber pull-out processes• To maximize the bridging
contribution, debonding must occur before fiber fracture as a
macroscopic crack approaches a fiber• This condition is maintained as
long as the ratio of the fiber strength to the interfacial shear strength,
Sf/%, exceeds a critical value which is determined by the fiber volume
fraction, the shear transfer length, and fiber/matrix elastic properties.1 A
second condition required to maximize the toughness is that once the
fiber has debonded, the matrix must remain in contact with the fiber• This
will occur as long as the ratio of the residual interfacial clamping (radial)
stress to the interfacial shear strength, o'air/l:s, exceeds a critical value
which again is a function of the fiber volume fraction and fiber/matrix
elastic properties.1

The increment of toughening, AJ, arising from fiber pull-out and
fiber bridging will also be dependent upon the interfacial properties.
Analyses have shown that AJ (pull-out) o_(lt Gamz) and AJ (bridging) ,=
1/([Lt2GRmz), where IXis the coefficient of friction and o'amz is the residual
axial stress in the matrix.2 This latter parameter can be related to the
residual axial stress in the fiber, Gafz. Maximum toughening is expected
when an optimum comprimise between these parameters is achi6ved.

The first matrix cracking stress, emu, is another macroscopic
property which is strongly dependent upon interfacial characteristics. For
the case of a simple unidirectional fiber-reinforced composite, _mu is
given by,

O'mu/Ec= {[12 1:i"(mVf2 Ef ]/[r VmEcEm2]} 1/3 (la)
where

Ec= (VrEf + Vm Em), (1b)

_:iis the interfacial sliding shear stress, "(misthe fracture energy of the
matrix, E is the elastic modulus, V is the volume fraction, and r is the fiber
radius.3 The subscripts c, m, and f refer to the composite, matrix, and
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fiber, respectively. Equation 1 is valid when the residual axial stresses
are zero. For a nonzero value of _Rmz,_mu is given by3

Cmu/Ec+ _Rmz/Em= {[12 1:i7m Vf2 Ef ]/[r Vm Ec Em2]}1/3. (2)

Because of the importance of interfacial properties in controlling the
mechanical response of CFCCs, considerable effort has been directed
towards the development of experimental techniques and mathematical
expressions required to estimate these properties from fiber sliding
experiments• One commonly applied technique involves displacing
individual fibers with a micro-indenter or mechanical properties
microprobe (MPM) equipped with both load and displacement
sensors.4, 5

Figure 1 provides a schematic representation of the stress-
displacement characteristics of a fiber loaded with the MPM. Because
the sliding length in such a test is generally much smaller than the over-
all specimen thickness, the fiber is pushed into the matrix but not through
it (i.e., a fiber push-in test). The debond stress, O'd,is the stress at which
sliding initiates and is a function of the interfacial shear.strength, _:s. The
shape of the loading curve depends upon 1.1,_Rir, (_afz, and the elastic
properties of both the matrix anu fiber. During unloading, the extent of
fiber recovery as characterized by the ratio, UoJUmax,depends strongly
upon the values of _afz and the Poisson's ratio of the fiber, rf. When o'Rfz
and vf are zero, Uo/Umaxwill be 0.5 (Ref. 5). However, as either cP,fz or vf
become more positive, Uo/Umax decreases accordingly.
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Figure 1. Schematic Representation of the Stress-Displacement
Characteristics Obtained from Indentation Push-In Test.
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Unless otherwise stated, positive values of cRir,_Rfz,and _d denote
compressive stresses.



Numerous models have been developed to describe the stress-
displacement curves like the one in Fig. 1 in terms of the interfacial
properties.4"1o For example, Marshall and Olivers specifically addressed
the effects of the residual axial stress, cafz, upon the shape stress-
displacement (a-Us) curves generated during loading/unloading. While
their model also accounted for fiber debonding, it neglected the effects of
the Poisson's expansion of the fiber during loading. These Poisson's
ratio effects were considered in an early model by Hsueh6 by including a
term for the interfacial clamping stress induced from the Poisson's
expansion of the fiber, Cir, in the expression,

_i= P (CRir+ Cir). (3)

Variations of Cir along the sliding length result in similar variations in _:i.
Two limitations of his model were that it (1) required an iterative
numerical solution for the fiber sliding length and (2) did not account for
the effects of either residual axial or debond stresses upon the C-Us
behavior. Both limitations have been addressed in a more recent model

which simplifies the calculation of the interfacial P7ropertiesby averagingthe Poisson's ratio effects over the sliding length.
The present study summarizes results of recent fiber sliding studies

involving SiC/glass, SiC/macro-defect-free (MDF) cement, SiC/SiC, and
mullite/glass composites. The motivation of these studies was to
examine the application of both the micro-indentation push-in technique
and the associated mathematical models to the measurement of
interfacial mechanical properties. The effect of fiber coatings upon the
interfacial properties was also investigated. Estimates of debond stress,
interfacial sliding shear stress, and residual axial fiber stress were
obtained by first measuring the force-displacement curves and then
matching these curves with data predicted from existing models.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Table 1 summarizes the composite systems examined in the
embedded in an 31.8 mm (1.25") diameter plastic mount such that the
fibers were perpendicular to the mount surface. This surface was
subsequently ground and polished to a 0.25 _m finish using standard
ceramographic techniques.

For each of the composite systems listed in Table 1, a minimum of 5
fibers was loaded using a commercial MPM.* The MPM used in the
present study is capable of accurately applying mN loads via a Berkovich
pyramidal diamond indenter having the same depth-area ratio as a
Vickers diamond tip indenter. The fiber loading history involved an
application of a predetermined constant loading rate to a maximum force
followed by a constant unloading rate until 95% of the force was

* Nano Instruments Inc., Knoxville,TN.



removed. This sequence was followed first by a hold segment,
necessary for correction of thermal drift, and then by complete unloading.
The magnitudes of the force and displacement were continuously
measured during each segment of the loading procedure with
resolutions of 2.4 I_Nand 0.4 nra, respectively. The maximum load
capability of the instrument was 0.12 N.

Table 1. Summary of Composite Systems Utilized in Interfacial
Properties Study.

Fiber Matrix Coatinq Processing Ref.
SiC* LAS Glass** None Hot Pressed 11
SiC* MDF Cement Stearic Acid Warm Pressed 12,13

Silane
SiC* SiC Graphite CVI 14

Mullite*** Glass BN Hot Pressed 15
* Nicalon fiber, Nippon Carbon Company, Tokyo, Japan.
**Li20-AI203-SiO2 Glass.
*** Nextel 480, 3M Company, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

In order to generate fiber displacement, Us,versus stress, a, curves
from the MPM data, the indenter penetration into the fiber, Up,was firstsubtracted from the total displacement of the indenter (Up+ Us). The
relationship between stress and Upwas determined by i_pplyingthe
loading procedure to relatively large fibers which did not slide. In order
to facilitate the subtraction of Upfrom the total displacement versus stress
curves, the stress dependence of Up.was represented by two curve fitted
polynomial expressions each describing the loading and unloading
curves, respectively.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 illustrates the a-Usdata obtained for the SiC/LAS
composite. The predicted curve in this figure was calculated using the
early model by Hsueh.6 In this case, the Poisson's expansion of the fiber
is used to account for the deviation of ttle experimental UoJUmaxratio
(= 0.35) from the value of 0.5 obtained for vf = 0. The agreement
between the predicted and experimental curves is quite good. The
sliding resistance for this composite is characterized by the parameters
I_(= 0.09) and al'Bir (= 21 MPa) instead of % which varies along the

. sliding length in accordance with Eq. 3.
A key limitation of the predicted curve in Fig. 2, is that it neglects the

effect of the residual axial stress in the fiber, aHfz. ASdiscussed above,
when GRfz iScompressive, the relative fiber recovery during unloading
will increase such that U_Umax decreases. One method for distinguishing
hetween the effects of _Hfz and Vf involves measuring UoJUmaxas a
function of the peak stress (O'mak in Fig. 1).16 As shown in Fig. 3, the
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Figure 2. Typical Stress-Fiber Displacement Curve for the SiC/LAS
Glass Composite.
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experimental values of Uo/Umax exhibit a maximum as O'maxis increased.
This trend is quite consistent with the predicted curve based on the
analyses of Hsuehe and Marshall/Oliver.5 The former analysis, which
accounts for Poisson's effects only, was conducted for !_= 0.09 and _air =
-21 MPa for vf = 0.3 and vf = 0.15. The Marshall/Oliver model, which
ignores Poisson's effects, was used to predict the effect of _afz upon the
peak stress dependence of the relative residual displacement for both
_fz = 30 MPa and _afz = 60 MPa. The choice of these two _Hfzvalues
was based upon the application of the Marshall model to the description
of the experimental applied stress versus displacement data for the
SiC/LAS composite.

The predicted curves in Fig. 3 reveal opposing trends in the effects
of Poisson's ratio and residual axial stress upon the peak stress
dependence of Uo/Umax.Considering the curves generated for o'afz=
60 MPa (Marshall model) and vf = 0.15 (Hsueh model), it is evident that
for _max< 650 MPa, the residual axial stress dominates the relative
residual displacement as reflected by the large deviation of the_predicted
Uo/Umax from the value of 0.5 which would result for vf = 0 and _Rfz=
0 MPa. As O'maxexceeds 650 MPa, UoJUmaxis controlled by the
Poisson's ratio effect. A similar opposing trend is exhibited by the
experimental data, which are well-described by the Marshall model for
O'max< 650 MPa and the Hsueh model for O'max> 650 MPa. The
predicted curves in Fig. 3 also illustrate the effects of the magnitudes _afz
and vf upon the relative recovery during fiber sliding. In the case of the
Marshall model, a small decrease in cRfzshifts the _maxversus UoJUmax
curve to the left thereby lowering the critical transition stress from
650 MPa to 420 MPa. In the Hsueh model, an increase in vf increases
the extent of the Poisson's ratio effect. The transition stress is again
lowered to approximately 550 MPa.

The residual axial stress in the fiber plays an even more important
role in the SiC/MDF cement composite. Using the Marshall/Oliver
analysis, cRfzis estimated to be 66 and 129 MPa for the stearic acid and
silane coated fibers, respectively (Figs. 4a and b). For the latter
specimen, the fiber recovery upon unloading is greater than the
displacement during loading (Uo/Umax--0.31). Based on an analysis
similar to that used in Fig. 3, Poisson's ratio effects are expected to be
negligible, lo

A typical stress-displacement curve for the mullite/glass composite
is shown in Fig. 5. Even with the 0.2 pm BN coating, sliding in th!s
system was quite limited as evidenced by a relatively high value of _:i
(65 MPa). When no coating was present, sliding could not be
measured. This difference in sliding characteristics is consistent with
previous studies which showed a marked improvement in mechanical
performance when the BN coating was applied to the fibers.15

The utilization of the interfacial properties in the calculation of the
macro-mechanical behavior of the SiC/SiC composite is illustrated in
Fig 6. The interfacial sliding shear stress for this system ('q = 25 MPa)
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was used in conjunction with Eqs. 1 and 2 to estimate the first matrix
cracking stress. Values for the other parameters were as follows: r =
8.5 pm, Ef = 150 GPa, Em= 350 GPa, _'m= 15 J/m2, and Vf = 0.41 Using
equations given in Ref. 17 in conjunction with the predicted value of cafz
(= 50 MPa), the residual axial stress in the matrix was estimated to be
35 MPa (tensile). As indicated in Fig. 6, reasonable agreement between
experimental and predicted values of Cmucould only be obtained if the
residual axial stress in the matrix was included in the analysis (Eq. lb).
The fact that the predicted value of 100 MPa exceeds the experimental
value of 89 MPa may be a result of neglecting the effects of fiber
debonding in the calculation of Cmu.

CONCLUSIONS

The push-instudiesinvolvingthe MPM providedreasonable
measurementsof fiberslidingfor thosesystemsinwhichboththe fiber
diametersweresmall (<25 pm diameter)and the valuesof 1:iand cd were
low ('_i< 50 MPa and Cd< 0.5 Cmax). When theseconditionswerenot met
as inthe case of the mullite/glasscomposites,the uncertaintyin the
polynomialfits usedto describethe c-uo relationshipconstituteda major
sourceof error in the estimatesof the in'terfacialproperties. The
reductionof thiserrorwouldhave requiredthe use of eitherhigherpeak
loadsor a smallflat-bottomedindenterprobeto eliminatethe contribution
of uo to the overall sliding.

-The data generated for the SiC/LAS and SiC/MDF composites
indicated that both Poisson's ratio and the residual axial stress in the
fiber could have a significant effect upon the sliding characteristics. The
relative contribution of each of these parameters could be determined by
measuring the relative residual displacement as a function of the peak
stress. In particular, below a critical peak stress, Uo/Umax was primarily a
function of cP,fz with Uo/Umax decreasing as the peak stress decreased.
Above the critical peak stress, Poisson's expansion of the fiber controlled
the value of Uo/Umax with Uo/Umax decreasing as the peak stress
increased.

Although the models examined in this study provided good
descriptions of the stress-displacement characteristics associated with
the various composite systems, additional model refinements will be
required for the analysis of real composite systems. For example,
attention must be given to the treatment of more complex fiber
architectures. These models must also account for '_nisotropyof the
elastic properties. Finally, the shear-lag analysis, which is fundamental
to most of the existing models, must be extended to three component
systems involving fiber, coating, and matrix.
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